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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER OF SOUTH AUSTRAL IA , DON DUNSTAN, AT THE ^ 
" LAUNCHING OF THE EXPORT OPTIMUM CLUB. 1 7 . 2 . 7 2 
MR. ROSCROW, MR. SCR IVEN , GENTLEMEN: 
THE EXPORT OPTIMUM CLUB HAS BEEN FORMED AT A T IME OF TR IBULAT ION AND 
CHALLENGE IN THE NATIONAL ECONOMY AND ONE WHICH HAS PARTICULAR IMPACT 
ON SOUTH AUSTRAL IA . 
I ' V E HAD SOMETHING TO SAY IN RECENT DAYS ABOUT THE CAUSES OF THE 
PRESENT S I TUAT ION AND WHAT I THINK SHOULD BE DONE, AT NATIONAL LEVEL , 
TO CORRECT I T . WE HAVE IN AUSTRALIA NOW AN INFLATIONARY S ITUAT ION 
AGGRAVATED BY A FA IRLY HIGH LEVEL OF UNEMPLOYMENT. AS A RESULT WE 
ARE SUFFER ING FROM SOME DOWNTURN IN EMPLOYMENT IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA . 
FOR THE FACT I S THAT WE DO RELY IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA ON SALES OF MOTOR 
VEH ICLES AND APPL IANCES , AND WHEN PEOPLE IN OUR MARKET AREAS IN SYDNEY 
AND MELBOURNE STOP BUYING OUR GOODS, WE SUFFER FROM UNEMPLOYMENT IN 
THOSE I N D U S T R I E S . 
FOR TH I S REASON, I AM SORRY THAT THE PRIME M IN I STER D ID NOT HELP THOSE 
I NDUSTR I E S WITH R E L I E F OF SALES TAX AT THE P R E M I E R S ' CONFERENCE TH I S 
WEEK. 
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THERE NEEDS TO BE A GENERAL POL ICY FROM THE COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT 
THAT ASSURES S T A B I L I S I N G OF WAGES, P R I C E S AND P R O F I T S . IT MUST BE 
ALL THREE. YOU CAN 'T R E A L I S T I C A L L Y EXPECT TO HOLD DOWN WAGES ALONE 
AND BREAK AN INFLATIONARY S P I R A L IN TH I S WAY I F THE WAGE EARNERS SEE 
THE VALUE OF THEIR PAY PACKETS SHR INK ING BECAUSE OF R I S I N G P R I C E S . 
THAT ' S AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL . AT STATE LEVEL OUR POWER TO INFLUENCE 
THE S ITUAT ION I S L I M I T E D . BUT ONE THING WE CAN DO I S TO S E I Z E AND 
EXPLOIT TO THE FULL EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO LESSEN OUR DEPENDENCE ON 
THE EASTERN STATE MARKETS FOR CONSUMER GOODS. WE MUST D I V E R S I F Y . 
TH I S MEANS, WHEREVER P 0 5 S I B L E , D I V E R S I F I C A T I O N OF LOCATION, 
D I V E R S I F I C A T I O N OF PRODUCTION AND D I V E R S I F I C A T I O N OF MARKET. ONE 
OF THE BEST WAYS IN WHICH WE CAN REDUCE OUR DEPENDENCE ON EASTERN 
STATE MARKETS I S TO E STABL I 5H AND DEVELOP EXPORT OUTLETS. 
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THE STATE GOVERNMENT WELL APPREC IATES T H I S . EXPORT ST IMULAT ION I S 
AN INTEGRAL PART OF OUR INDUSTR IAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY AS CAN BE SEEN 
FROM OUR APPOINTMENT OF TRADE AGENTS AND ROVING TRADE OFF ICERS 
ABROAD. WE ALSO GET INTO D IRECT CONTACT WITH SOUTH AUSTRAL IAN 
COMPANIES WHICH WE B E L I E V E HAVE EXPORT POTENTIAL TO SEE HOW WE CAN 
HELP THEM. 
WE ARE ANXIOUS TO PROVIDE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN B U S I N E S S AND INDUSTRY 
WITH ALL THE SUPPORTIVE HELP WE CAN IN F IND ING AND S E L L I N G TO 
NEW MARKETS OVERSEAS. 
WE ARE ANXIOUS TO CREATE A CLIMATE OF EXPORT CONSCIOUSNESS AMONG 
SOUTH AUSTRAL IAN I N D U S T R I A L I S T S AND BUS INESSMEN BECAUSE, HOWEVER 
HARD THE GOVERNMENT PLUGS THE ADVANTAGES OF TRADING OVER5EAS, OUR 
FUNCTION I S ONLY SUPPORT IVE. WE CAN A S S I S T IN F IND ING THE MARKET, 
IN PROVID ING B U S I N E S S HERE WITH INFORMATION ABOUT IT AND IN 
CONCLUDING A DEAL BUT IT I S THE I N D U S T R I A L I S T S THEMSELVES WHO HAVE 
TO PRODUCE THE GOODS, I F NECESSARY, MODIFY THEM FOR THE NEW MARKETS 
AND THEN GET THEM TO MARKET. 
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TH I S I S WHY THE EXPORT OPTIMUM CLUB - FORMED FROM F IRMS WHICH HAVE 
WON EXPORT AWARDS - HAS OUR ENTHUS IAST IC SUPPORT. 
IT CAN PLAY A VALUABLE PART IN MAKING SOUTH AUSTRAL IAN MANAGEMENT 
MORE 'EXPORT-AWARE 1 AND THAT WILL BE OF GREAT BENEF IT TO THE STATE 
AS A WHOLE IN TERMS OF GREATER JOB S T A B I L I T Y AND PROSPER ITY . 
JUST ONE INSTANCE OF THE VAST POTENTIAL E X I S T I N G HERE FOR EXPORT 
EARNINGS CAME TO MY ATTENTION TODAY. 
WILL IAM JACKETT & SON PTY. LTD . , ONE OF THE F IRMS REPRESENTED HERE 
TODAY, ARE AT TH I S MOMENT LOADING HALF A M I L L I O N DOLLARS ' WORTH OF 
FLOUR ONTO THE NATKO NODILLA AT PORT ADELA IDE FOR SALE TO L I B Y A . 
S I R , I CONGRATULATE ALL OF THE NEW MEMBERS OF T H I S CLUB FOR THEIR 
ACHIEVEMENT IN BOOSTING EXPORTS, PARTICULARLY I P LEX P L A S T I C S THE 
LATEST AWARD WINNER, AND SOLA INTERNATIONAL WHICH I S THE F I R S T COMPANY 
IN TH I S STATE TO RECE IVE TWO NATIONAL AWARDS. 
I LOOK FORWARD TO STEAD I LY R I S I N G EXPORT SALES FROM SOUTH AUSTRAL IAN 
INDUSTRY AND THUS TO A STEADY R I S E IN THE NUMBER OF YOUR MEMBERS. 
THANK YOU. 
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